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AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY. OARAGEfollowing us—will surely find us out, j How sweet it was to wake up and “But getting Biggins' record isn't
and some day will open the cowl and I see the wide sky studded with golden getting Biggins. 1 he Judge leaned 
show us the "death’s-head. But more j stars—to feel that there were no hack in his morris chair with half- 
terrible than these Fates, because j bonds any more, nor hopes, nor heart- closed eyes. "For ten years that 
more physically real, is the knowl- i burnings. than has been at bis tricks in this
edge over present that a relentless The Divine Thought that had come town, but he lias never been guilty 
human enemy is on our track. to him the day before was with him of a technical offence, lie. has never

Through the silent passes of the still—grave and kindly, and now, they absolutely sinned against the letter 
hills, his heart a storm of fears and two were so utterly alone, it seemed of the law. He’s too clever a rascal 
hopes, the sergeant fled toward almost to smile. He raised his body for you, I’m afraid." 
security. Every mile added to the j and knelt upon the sand, looking | “Well, you needn’t worry, 
light ahead. He rode wildly and j upward, and all things seemed closing ^ time I’ve got him ; and Biggins will 
without rest—rode all day and into i quietly in upon him, as if coming to ; get just about what's been coming to 
thenight, and would still bavehurried a grout rest, and be would have lain him for the last ten years." 

but the horses failed and must I down on the sand at peace—but a cry,

A dreadful presentiment grew upon 
him. A glance for the saddles, and 
another across the valley, and he 
knew that the horses were gone, 

stopped. Following the strange action of the
Had the native looked around at dogs, he strode toward the cave, and 

the moment, he would have sent his there, at the entrance, read the 
spear through the stranger's heart as terrible story.
swiftly as he drove it into the tuad The sight struck this strange con- 
yesterday. There was murder in the vict like a physical blow. His limbs 
sergeant's face as he took the silent failed him, and his body sank till he 
stride and paused, his hand on his knelt on the sand at the mouth of 

travellers pistol. „ the mine. He felt no wrath, but only
The youth who had escorted the “ Not with this," he muttered, no crushing self-accusation, 

white men from the outer valley was noise with him. But this will do." “God forgive me ! was the intense
the grandson of the chief, and brother He stooped for a heavy club, and cry of heart and brain : God forgive 
Of the beautiful girls. Savages they with a few quick and stealthy piwjes me for this crime . 
were elder and girls, in the eyes of stood over the bushman. Another The consequence of his fatal sel 
the sergeant ; but there was a though- instant, and the club descended with ilsliuess crushed him ; and the out- 
fulness in Te-mana roa, bred by the crushing violence. Without a sound stretched arms of the old chief, 
trust of treasure and the supreme but the deadly blow, the quivering whose unconsciousness, for lie was 
confidence of his race, that elevated body fell backward on the assassin s not dead, was fearfully like death, 
him to an exalted plane of manhood; feet. seemed to call down curses on t e
and the young people had much of j liapidly he moved in his terrible destroyer of his people 
the same quiet and dignified bear ; work. He crept to the entrance of | The years of his life went miser 
. the mine, and far within saw the old ably do\n before Moondyne till he

The revelations of the day had | man moving before the flame. Pistol J grovelled in the desolation of his 
been too powerful for the small brain in hand he entered the cavern, from dismal abasement. A ban had
of the cunning trooper. They came j which, before many minutes had | followed him and blighted all he had
before his memory piecemeal. He | passed, he came forth white-faced. | touched. .
longed for an opportunity to think As he stepped from the cave, he j Y ears were pressed into minutes 
them over, to get them into grasp, , turned a backward glance of fearful | as he crouched beside the maimed 
and to plan his course of action. import. He saw that he had left the bodies of bis friends, xhe living

The splendid secret must be his j light burning behind him. ! man lay as motionless as the dead,
own and he must overreach all who ' Warily scanning the mountain side, j The strong mind brought up the 
would to-morrow put conditions on lie dragged the body of the youth i whole scene for judgment. His 
his escane. While meditating this, inside the mouth of the cavern, then, inward eye saw the fleeing murderer; 
the lovely form of one of the girls, I seating himself by the fire he ex j but he felt more of pity i°r the
observed bv his evil eye as she bent amined his pistols, and awaited the wretch than of vengeance, the
over the fire suggested a scheme, : return of Moondyne and the girls. | entire sensibility of Moondyne was 
and before the meal was finished, In the sweet peace of the valley, concentrated in the line of his own 
the serceant had worked far on the ! the livid and anxious wretch seemed conscience. Himself accused hnn- 
road of success I the impersonation of crime. He had | self,—and should the criminal con-

The chief and Moondyne talked ! meditated the whole night on his j demn another ? .....
lone in the native language. The | purpose. All he feared was partial j When at last he raised his face, 
sisters wrapped in soft furs, sat and failure. But he had provided for with a new thought of duty, the
listened their large eyes fixed on the every chance ; he had more than half trace of the unutterable hour was
face of’the Moondyne, their keen succeeded already. Another hour, : graven upon him in deep lines.
senses enjoying a novel pleasure as and he would be sole master of the Where were the sisters ? Had they would follow, 
thev heard their familiar words i treasure—and with the sisters in his | been sacrificed too ? By the moon- 
strangely sounded on his lips. power, there was no fear of failure. light he searched the valley ; lie

To their simple minds the strongly It was a terrible hour to wait ; but I entered the cave, and called through 
marked white face must have at last he saw them coming, the lithe all its passages. It was past mid
appeared almost superhuman, known I figures of the girls winding among night when be gave up the search

it had long been to them by ; the trees as they crossed the valley. and stood alone in the desolate 
hearsay and the unqualified affec- But they were alone : Moondyne | place. 3 ^
tion of their people. ' was not with them 1 .. I In the loose sa“d ,va ey .h®

Their girlhood was on the verge of They came with bent faces, as if scooped a grave, to which he carried 
something fuller ; they felt a new thinking of pleasant things ; but the body of the young bushman, and 
and delicious joy in listening to the they started with affright, and drew buried it. When this was done he 
deep musical tones of the Moondyne. I close together, when they saw the | proceeded to perform a like office for 
They had long heard how strong and stranger, alone, rise from the fire and Te-mana-roa, but looking toward the 
brave he was they saw that he was come toward them. ! cave he was startled at the sight of
gentle when he spoke to them and With signs, he asked for Moondyne, , the sisters, one of whom, Koro, stood 
the old chief When he addressed | and they answered that he had gone j as if watching him, while the other, 
them it seemed that the same thrill ; across the mountain, and would | aided by an extremely old woman, 
of pleasure touched the hearts and return when the sun had gone down, was tending on the almost dying 
lighted the faces of both sisters. This was an ominous disappoint- chief, whose consciousness wasslowly

" One outside, and two here,” was ment ; but the sergeant knew that returning, 
the dread burden of the sergeant’s his life would not be worth one day's Benumbed and silent, Moondyne 
thought “ Two days’ ride—but, can purchase with such an enemy behind approached the cave. The girl who 
I be sure of the way ?” him. He must wait. , had watched him shrank back to the

Again and again his furtive eyes ! He returned to the fire, the girls i others. Tepairu, the younger sister,
turned on the ardent faces of the j keeping distrustfully distant. He rose and faced the white man with a

feared they might enter the mine, threatening aspect. She pointed her 
~ “Ay, that will do," he thought, : and too soon discover the dreadful finger toward the pass.
“ these can be used to help me out.” | secret ; so, getting between them and “Go!” she said, sternly, in her

The sisters retired to a tent of the roik, he lay down at the | own tongue,
skins, and, lighting a fire at the open- entrance.
ing to drive off the evil spirit, lay Like startled deer, the girls looked ! her.
down to rest Sleep came slowly to around, instinctively feeling that " Begone !" she cried still pointing; 
every member of the party. danger was near. The evil eyes of and once again came the words,

The old chief pondered on the the sergeant never left them. He “begone, accursed !" 
presence of the stranger, who had not foreseen this chance, and for Remorse had strangled grief in 
now held the primal secret of the the moment knew not how to pro- Moondyne's breast, or the agony of 
native race. ceed. the girl, uttered in this terrible re_

The sergeant revolved his plans, The sisters stood near the fire, proach, would ha\ e almost killed 
going carefully over every detail of alarmed, alert, the left hand of one him. Accursed she said, and he knew
the next day’s work, foreseeing and in the right of the other. At length that the word was true,
providing for every difficulty with their quick eyes fell upon blood on He turned from the place, not 
devilish ingenuity. the sand, and followed the track till ! toward the pass, but toward the

The sisters lay in dreamy wakeful- they met again the terrible face at mountains, and walked from the 
ness, hearing again the deep musical the mouth of the mine. valley with an aimless purpose, and
voice and seeing in the darkness the And, as they looked, a sight beyond a heart filled with ashes, 
strange white face of the Moondyne. ] the prostrate man, coming from the i For hours he held steadily on, heed- 

Before sleeping, Moondyne walked i dark entrance, froze their hearts with less of direction. He marked no places 
into the valley, and lifting his face to terror. —had no thoughts only the one
heaven, in simple and manful direct- The face of the aged chief, his | gnawing and consuming presence of

thanked God for his deliver- white hair discolored with blood, ; the ruin he had wrought,
ance ; then, stretching himself beside appeared above the dreadful watcher, ; The dogs followed him, tired and 
the fire, he fell into a profound , and looked out toward the girls, spiritless. The moon sank, and the 
Bjeep ’ The old man who had dragged his sun rose, and still the lonely man held

In the morning, Moondyne spoke wounded body from the cave, rose to his straight and aimless road, across 
to Koro and Tapairu in their own : his feet when he saw the sisters, , mountains and through ravines, until 
tongue, which was not guttural on i tottered forward with a cry of warn- at last his consciousness was recalled 
their lips. They told him, with ! ing, and fell across the murderer. 1 as he recognized the valley in which 
much earnest gesture and flashing of , Paralyzed with horror, the sergeant he stood as one he had travelled two 
eyes, about the emu’s nest in the could not move for some moments. 1 days before, on the way to the gold 
valley beyond the lake, and other But soon feeling that he was not mine.
such things as made up their daily attacked, he pushed aside the sense- Stretching his exhausted body on 
life. Their steps were light about less body, and sprang to his feet with a sheltered bank beside a stream, he 
the camp that morning. a terrible malediction. In that j fell into a deep sleep that lasted

At an early hour the old man moment of his blind terror, the girls ! many hours, 
entered the gold mine, and did not , had disappeared. He awoke with a start, as if a voice
return. To look after the horses, He ran hither and thither search- i had called him. In an instant his 
Moondyne, with the girls, crossed the i ing for them ; but found no trace of brow was set and his mind deter- 
valley, and then went up the moun- : their hiding-place or path of escape, mined. He glanced at the sun to 
tain toward the emu's nest. At length he gave up the search, a settle his direction, and then walked

The sergeant, with bloodshot eyes shivering dread growing upon him slowly across the valley, intently 
from a sleepless night, had hung every instant, and hastened to catch observing the ground. Before he 

all the morning, the horses. He began to realize that had taken a hundred paces he stopped 
his well-laid plan was a failure. suddenly, turned at right angles

There was now only one course down the valley, and strode on with 
He must take his chance a purpose, Vhat though rapidly, 
and ride for his life, neither almost instantaneously formed, had 

sleeping. The girls evidently taken full possession of his 
will.

The sergeant, who had carelessly 
sauntered around the tire till he 
stood behind the bushman, now took 
a stride toward him, then suddenly
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A DARK NIGHT AND DAY 

The old chief led the way from the 
gold mine ; and the strangely assorted 
group of five persons sat by the fire 
while meat was cooked for the
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,,, Judge Brady’s eyes opened slowly
have rest. | a human like cry, startled him into m i()ierttll^ amused surprise.

He fed and watered them, watching wakefulness—surely it was a cry ! ..... thinL, - (l-lc-l vnn con-with feverish eyes the renewal of It was clear and near and full of “ “ enthusiastloklly^^ “You know 
their strength ; and as he watched suffering. Surely, he had heard-he t mv frame m, or the FuiX
them eat, the wretched man fell into | had ntjt dreamt of such a cry. Again y
a sleep, from which he started in —God ! how near and how keen it | 
terror, fearful that the pursuer was ] was—from the darkness—a cry of 
upon him, | mortal agony 1

Through the day and night, depend- | With a tottering step Moondyne .
ing on his great strength, Moondyne | ran toward the woful sound. He | The District Attorney pulled Ins 
followed. While the fugitive rested, j saw by the moonlight a dark object j ebair closer and tapped lightly on the 
he strode on, and lie knew by instinct l on the sand. The long weak cry hur- d®1*-
and observation that be was gaining ried him on, till he stood beside the I trapped the Fundamental crowd

poor throat whence it came, and was I first thing this morning. 1
! smote with pity at the dismal sight. j showed my hand, and maybe old man 

On the sand lay two horses, chained Black didu t pull out of the game !
me dead, the other i And he's handed all the trouble over 

of thirst and to Biggins. I've got inside info., and 
dead I 1 know."

on,
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mental people ? Well, Riggins is 
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in the race.

Every hour the tracks were 
fresher. On the morning of the 
second day, he had found the sand j at the neck
still moist where the horses had dying in an agony
drank from a stream. On the even- imprisonment. Beside the 
ing of that day he passed the burning j horse, almost buried in the sand, as
embers of a fire. The murderer was be bad fallen from the saddle, lay a j the Judge quietly,
gaining confidence, and taking longer ! man, seemingly dead, but whose glnz- [ Here s the proposition Black put 
reB(, 1 ing eyes turned with hideous suffer- , 11P 1° Biggins. Biggins gets $50,000

The third day came with a revela- ing as Moondyne approached. The j in cold casb an,d deposits it safely in 
tion to Mopndyne. The sergeant had wretched being was powerless to free ] a“y ballk of ,lls choice. No matter 
lost the way—had turned from the | himself from the fallen horse ; and | «’hat happens, that will be his, 
valley that led toward the Settlement, I upon his body, and all around him, were I understand . then Biggins will let 
and had sealed his doom by choosing scattered heavy bars and plates of himself lie caught giving a bri be to a 
one that reached toward the immeas gold. dum'n>' depos.tor in the Fonda-
arable deserts of the interior. Moondyne loosed the chain from mental. Hell plead guilty, lies

The pursuer w as not stayed by the I the suffering horse, that struggled to j counting on the Burton gang to get 
discovery. To the prison or the wil j its feet, ran forward a few yards, and j °ff ; but 1 vc 8°t th? number of 
derness, should the track lead, he j fell dead on the sand. the Burton gang. So in less than

The men's eyes met, and the hlis- two months, Biggins will he w01 king 
At first the new direction was | tered lips of the sergeant—for it was I ™ the jute-null at the State pemten-

pleasant. Dim woods on either side I he—moved in piteous appeal. Moon j tiary. __, -,
of a stream, the banks fringe'd with ; dyne paused one stern moment, then j '’ou, 1Bl'am vary P0hltlve about it, 
verdure and pranked with bright 1 turned and ran from the place—ran Mr. Lalderlynn. ....
flowers. But like the pleasant ways toward the palm near which he had , J very positive. The District 
of life, the tempting valley led to the slept. With hasty hand he tore it Attorney lowered bis voice We 
desolate plains ; before night had i open and cut out the pith, and sped dul a little tinkering last “'8bt 
closed, pursuer and pursued were back to the sufferer. He knelt down, Black s private office. As a result 
far from the hills and streams, in | and squeezed the precious moisture j *here 8 a stenographer in tte too 
the midst of a treeless sea of sand. into the mouth of the dying man- below, with one of those new-Jangled

Nothing but fear of death could the man whom he had followed into | Edlson aerophones, taking down
drive the sergeant forward. He was , the desert to kill like a wild beast. ’îhUoffe^-nnon Tnd at
bushman enough to know the danger Till the last drop was gone he with Biggins this afternoon. A 1 
of being lost on the plains. But he pressed the young wood. Then the ! the proper moment-just when Black 
dare not return to meet him whom guilty wretch raised his eyes and ‘8 bffaslffigXarnf-^”011^ P 8°

“And then the rest is silence.” 
Calderlynn toyed complacently 

with his closely-trimmed mustache.
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looked at Moondyne—the glazed eyeshe knew was hunting him down.
There was but one chance before grew bright, and brighter, till a tear 

him, and this was to tire out the rose within them, and rolled down 
pursuer—if, as his heart suggested, the stained and sin-lined face. The 
there was only one in pursuit—to baked lips moved, and the weak 
lead him farther and farther into the hands were raised imploringly. The 
desert, till he fell on the barren track sergeant fell back dead, 
and died. Moondyne knew that his last

It was sore travelling for horse and breath was contrition, and his last 
under the blazing sun, with no dumb cry, “ Pardon.”

Then, too, £he strength faded from 
the limbs and the light from the eyes 
of Moondyne—and as he sank to the 
earth, the great Thought that had 
come to him filled his heart with 
peace—and he lay unconscious beside 
the dead.

The sun rose on the desert, but the 
sleeper did not move. Before the 
day
rapidly crossed the plain—not wan
derers, but fierce, skin-clad men, in 
search of vengeance.

They Hung themselves from their 
horses when they reached the scene ; 
and one, throwing himself upon the 
body of the sergeant, sprang back 
with a guttural cry of wrath and dis 
appointment, which was echoed by 
the savage party.

Next moment, one of the natives, 
stopping to lay his hand on the heart 
of the Moondyne, uttered an excited 
call. The spearmen crowded around, 
and one poured water from a skin on 
the face and body of the senseless

“The rest, Judge Brady, will be the 
biggest newspaper sensation of the 
decade. Young Enright of The Inves
tigator is on the job, and I expect to 
hear from him at any minute. I told 
him to come up here.”

A long silence followed. The rain 
beat heavily against the windows 
and an auto-horn wailed spasmodi
cally in the street below. The Judge’s 
cigar burned out unheeded.

“I’m sorry,” said Judge Brady, half 
to himself.

“For Biggins ?” snorted Calder
lynn. “Why, that man—”

The Judge raised his hand.
“I’m not thinking of Biggins. You 

could hardly expect me to feel much 
sympathy for Biggins. The man has 
been crooked since the day he finished 
at lawr school. But the unfortunate 
circumstance is that in all these 
cases the innocent are dragged down 
with the guilty. I was thinking of 
Biggins' wife.”

“I don’t know anything about his

man
food nor water save what he pressed 
from the pith of the palms, and even 
these were growing scarce. The only 
life on the plains was the hard and 
dusty scrub. Every hour brought a 

hopeless and grislier desolation.
How was it with Moondyne ? The 

strong will still upheld him. 
knew he had gained till they took to 
the plain ; but he also knew that here 
the mounted man had the advantage. 
Every day the track was less distinct, 
and lie suffered more and more from 

The palms he passed had

girls.
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He

an hour old. other formswas
!|

11
thirst.
been opened by the sergeant, and he 
had to teave the trail to find one !I

i
1

untouched.
The sun flamed in the bare sky, 

and the sand was so hot that the air 
hung above it in a tremendous haze. 
In the wroods the dogs had brought 
him food ; but no living thing was 
to be hunted on the plains. He had 
lived two days on the pith of the 
palms.

On the third day Moondyne with 
difficulty found the sand trail, which 
had been blown over by the night 
breeze. He had slept on the shelter
less desert, and had dreamt of sweet 
wells of water as the light dew fell 
on his parched body.

This day he was quite alone. The 
dogs, suffering from thirst, had 
deserted him in the night.

He began the day with a firm heart 
but an unsteady step. There was 
not a palm in sight. It was hot noon 
before he found a small scrub to 
moisten his throat and lips.

But to day, he thought, he must 
face to face with the villain,

wife.” iI’ve known her for“Well, I do.
I knew her before she wasyears.

married. She was—and is—a grand 
woman, Calderlynn. How such girls 
as Margaret Rowe marry such men 
as Jimmie Biggins is the perennial 
enigma. But they do.”

The Judge lighted a fresh cigar 
and smoked slowly in silence. His 
glance fell upon the rows of familiar 
books ranged against the opposite 
wall. And he remembered that even 
to those silent and sagacious friends 

representing the best and highest 
thought of all the ages—the mating 
of human beings was an enigma, too. 
Shakespeare and Browning, Dante 
and cLeopardi, Moliere and Racine, 
Kant and Goethe, all had luminous 
comments to make on the all absorb
ing drama of life ; masters all, they 
had taught the Judge much concern
ing men and women. But, while 
telling of the loves that have strewn 
history and romance with roses red 
and white, they contented themselves 
with picturing the facts and the 
fancies, never imparting the hows 
and the whys. The perennial enigma 
—that was the door to which was

i

ness, "Sendsay
man.

They raised him to the arms of a 
strong rider, while another took the 
reins, and the wild party struck off 
at a full gallop towards the moun^ 
tains.

When Moondyne returned to con
sciousness, many days after his res
cue, he was free from pursuit, he had 
cut forever the bond of Penal Colony; 
above him bent the deep eyes and 
kind faces of the old chief and the 
sisters, Koro and Tepairu, and around 
him were the hills that shut in the 
Valley of the Vasse Gold Mine.

He closed his eyes again and seemed 
to sleep for a little while. Then he 
looked up and met the face of Te- 
mano-roa kindly watching him, “ I 
am free 1” he only said, 
ing to the sisters: *‘I am not accursed:” 
and Koro and Tepairu answered with 
kind smiles.

h
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and would kill him like a wild beast 
on the desert ; aud the thought
upheld him.

His head was bare and his body 
nearly naked. Another man would 
have fallen senseless under the cruel 
sun ; but Moondyne did not even rest 
—as the day passed he did not seem 
to need rest.

It was strange how pleasant, how 
like a dream, part of that day 
appeared. Sometimes he seemed to 
be awake, and to know that he was 
moving over the sand, and with a 
dread purpose ; but at these times he 
knew that the trail had disappeared 
—that he was blindly going forward, 
lost on the wilderness. Toward even
ing the cool breeze creeping over the 
sand dispelled the dreams and made 

There could be no doubt of the hira mercilessly conscious, 
determination in his mind. He had jarge re(j sun was standing on
struck the trail of the mu rdeier. horizon of sand, and an awful

There was no more indirection or shadow seemed waiting to fall upon 
hesitation in his manner. He settled the desert.
down to the pursuit with a grim and when the sun had gone down, and 
terrible earnestness. His purpose fche wanderer looked at the stars, 
was clear before him—to stop the there came to him a new Thought, 
devil he had let loose—to prevent a friend> with a grave but not
the escape of the assassin to save unkind fa^e—a vast and solemn 

It was evening, and the twilight the people who had trusted and saved Thought, that held him for a long 
was gray in the little valley, when hlm’ ^ _ , ...... time with upraised face and hands,
Moondyne reached the camp. He He would not turn from this intent as i£ it had been whispered from the 
was surprised to find%the place though the track led him to the deep quiet sky. Slowly he walked 
deserted. He had expected a wel- prison gate of Fremantle ; and even with his new communion, and when 
come—had been thinking, perhaps, of there, in the face of the guards, he he saw before him in the moonlight 
the glad faces that would greet him would slay the wretch before he had two palms, he did not rush to cut 
as he approached the fire. But the betrayed the secret. them open, but stood beside them
fire was black, the embers were cold. Death is on the trail of every man; smiling. Opening one, at length, he 
He looked and saw that there was no but we have grown used to him, and took the morsel of pith, and ate, and 
light in the gold mine. heed him not. Crime and Sin are slept.

Then turn
around the camp 
feeling that, though his presence 
seemed unheeded, he was in the 
deepest thought of all.

Whatever his purpose, it was 
There was dark mean-
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and money will be promptly refunded. 
TWO CENTS igall it will coat to write 
us a postal and we will mail free, 
postpaid, catalogue end colored art 
folder showing complete Ittie of 
bicycles, tires and supplies and particu
lars of most marvelous offer.ever 
made on a bicycle. You will be 

astonished at our low prices and remark- 
able terms. MAKE MONKY uW ordm 
lor Bicycle., Tire* end Sundries. DO NO f 

BUY until you know whet we cen do lot you. W nte 
to-day HYSLOP BROTHERS, 

narr.,

open, 
alone,
resting nor 
would run straight to Moondyne ; 
and he must act speedily to get 
beyond his reach.

In a few minutes the horses were 
ready, standing at the entrance of the 
mine. The sergeant entered, and, 
passing the flaming basin, loaded 
himself with bars and plates of gold. 
Again and again he returned, till 
the horses were laden with treasure. 
Then, mounting he called the dogs ; 
but they had gone with Moondyne.

Once more the chill of fear struck 
like an icicle through his heart at his 
utter loneliness. Leading the spare 
horse by the bridle, he rode head
long into the ravine and disappeared.

found no key.
Manners, Judge Brady’s well-oiled 

and faultlessly running man glided 
into the library.

“Mr. Enright.”
“Now you'll hear how it worked, 

Judge Brady,” declared Calderlynn, a 
note of triumph booming in his 
tones. “Enright was back of the 
camera, you know, and in touch with 
the stenographer. I wonder what 
kind of an act Biggins pulled off 
when he found himself trapped.”

“1 wonder," echoed the Judge, his 
eyes fixed dreamily on the bookcases.

Young Mr. Enright did not 
the stride of the conquering hero. 
He almost slunk across tho carpet, 
briefly saluted the Judge aud slowly 
seated himself in the chair behind 
the desk. He looked tired and chag- j 
grined.

“Well ?” asked Calderlynn impa

le»
Modelsettled now. 

ing in the look that followed Moon
dyne and the girls till they disap
peared on the wooded mountain. 
When at last they were out of sight 
and hearing, he arose sullenly, and 
moved toward the mouth of the mine. 
At that moment, the young bushman 
from the outpost emerged from the 
pass, and walked rapidly to the fire, 
looking around inquiringly for Moon
dyne and the girls.

As the sergeant explained in dumb 
show that they had gone up the 
mountain yonder, there rose a gleam 
of hideous satisfaction in his eyes. 
The danger he had dreaded most had 

to his hand to be destroyed. 
All through the night he had heard 
the whirr of a spear from an unseen 
hand, and he shuddered at the danger 
of riding through the pass to escape. 
But there was no other course open. 
Were he to cross the mountains he 
knew that without a guide he never 
could reach the penal colony.

Had the sage Te-mana-roa been 
present, he would at once have sent 
the bushman back to his duty. But 
the youth had drawn his spear from 
the tuad tree at the outpost, and he 
proceeded to harden again its injured 
point in the embers of the fire.

BEYOND THE LAW
Sometimes persons of keen sensi

bility lie down to sleep with a trouble 
the mind, and an unsettled 

purpose, and wake in the night to 
find the brain clear and the problem 
solved. From this process of uncon 
scions cerebration Moondyne awoke 
with a complete and settled resolu
tion.

“I have no hesitation in saying," 
Judge Brady remarked after a long 

“that Biggins is a most 
character. Everybody 

.concedes his crookedness ; 
shouldn’t be surprised if he admits it 
himself. Yet—”

And the old man shrugged his 
shoulders.

“Yet he’s never caught with the 
goods, eh ?” The District Attorney 
completed the sentence. “Well, 
that’s right. He hasn’t been caught 
—not yet.”

A smile flickered over the Judge’s 
pale, finely-lined face.

* Am I to assume that you think 
yourself capable of turning the trick, 
Mr. Calderlynn ? You young men are 

dreadfully sure of yourselves. 
Remember, big men and brainy men 
and resolute men have tried to get 
Biggins, and failed.”

Calderlynn chuckled and knocked 
the ashes from his cigar.

“Oh, I remember all right, Judge 
Brady. But I act occasionally, too. 
I’ve been watching Biggins closely 

j for months. I’ve got his record."

Oil

pause, 
remarkable l
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CHAPTER X 
ON THE TRAIL

tiently.
Enright shook his head.
“There’s no story, Mr. Calderlynn." 
Calderlynn sprang to his feet.
“You mean—?"
“I mean there’s nothing doing.

little three-ringed circus 
I mean money [ 

And
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didn't come off. 
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